FIERCE CLASS WAR RACING
Organized Capital and Organized Labor Battle for Supremacy.

PUBLIC POWERS WITH THE CAPITALISTS,

Powers Voted in Hands of Capitalists by Workers Used Against Them.

As we go to press, the appalling picture of the situation of the moment is forced upon the attention of men everywhere. Day by day the exploitation of working men has become more and more evident. The struggle for existence is no longer confined to the factory, where the worker toils hour after hour, sweat after sweat, to eke out a living. It is now carried into the home, where the worker’s family must struggle to feed and clothe itself. And the struggle is not only for food and clothing, but for the very means of existence. The worker, who has been forced to work, is now being forced to suffer.

SWEET SYLVIA CLEARS TOO MUCH PONTIAC

It is reported that a sweet manufacturing establishment has been forced by its creditors to discontinue its operations. The management, faced with the prospect of bankruptcy, has decided to sell the plant and equipment. The workers, who have been employed for years, are now left without a livelihood. The situation is indeed悲惨.

BEFORE AND AFTER ELECTION.

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP, A RIGHT, but CAPITALISTS abuse it, as in the present Case of the Chicago Board of Trade.

The election of the new board of directors of the Chicago Board of Trade was held on April 12. The new board, consisting of public-spirited men, is determined to work for the benefit of the public. But the old board, consisting of capitalists, is determined to work for the benefit of itself.

The old board, consisting of capitalists, is determined to work for the benefit of itself.

WAS A GREAT VICTORY

Completed Returns of Spring Election Show a Handsome Increase in the Vote for the Democratic Party.

In the city of Chicago, the votes were counted on Tuesday, and the results were as follows: The Republican Party received 150,000 votes, the Democratic Party received 300,000 votes. The Socialists received 200,000 votes. The Independent Party received 100,000 votes.

THE PROGRAM OF THE TWO GREAT PARTIES

"We Are All Socialists Nowadays."

The Republican Party, in its platform, advocates the following policies: 1) Protection of the working man. 2) Free education for all. 3) Free delivery of all public utilities. 4) The eight-hour day. 5) TheTwenty-eight-hour week.

The Democratic Party, in its platform, advocates the following policies: 1) The eight-hour day. 2) Free education for all. 3) TheTwenty-eight-hour week. 4) Theabolition of the monopoly system. 5) Theabolition of the trusts.

CAPITALISM AND HOMES.

The Socialists propose to abolish the monopoly system and to establish a system of public ownership of all public utilities. This will be accomplished by the election of a Socialistic administration, which will take over all the public utilities and distribute them among the people.

The Republicans propose to maintain the monopoly system and to allow the trusts to continue. This will be accomplished by the election of a Republican administration, which will allow the trusts to continue.

CONCLUSION.

Thus we see that the Socialists propose to establish a system of public ownership, which will benefit the people; while the Republicans propose to maintain the monopoly system, which will benefit only the trusts.

CASH CARD BARGAINS

Special Offer $2.00 4 PRESCRIPTIONS $5.00 10 PRESCRIPTIONS

The above special offer for Chicago Socialists Sub. Cards is good for Two Weeks Only.

Albert Eisenmann, Business Manager.
THE CHICAGO SOCIALIST
THE SECOND, THIRD AND FOURTH VOLUMES OF MARX'S "CAPITAL".

BY ERNEST UTERMANN.

(Continued from our work.)

HEINEMANN'S

898-991 Milwaukee Ave.

Spring Opening Sale
FURNITURE AND RUGS

Special Price 95 Cents
Solid oak, 24 x 24 size, strongly built. Terry Red open sale, we will offer at 95 cents each.

HEINEMANN'S

899-991 Milwaukee Ave.

J. & E. HAUK

THE ONLY
Union Millinery
IN CHICAGO
For the Opening of the First Class Work at Rosamond's
1092 LINCOLN AVE.

HERZOS & SPINDLER

FURNITURE, CARPETS, STOVES, TOOLS AND HARDWARE

879-885 W. Chicago Ave.

B. BERLYN

Phone 2217

CHEMICALS

267 North State St.

Commercial Restaurant

GEI, KHALA Prop.
60-71 FIFTH AVENUE
393 MONROE STREET

ATTENTION, COMRADES!
Brand New Typewriters
Sold on an easy monthly plan.
Two typewriters for $10.00. Customer chooses from any of the best makes and models of the standard size and style. The type is 10 point size. Every letter and number accurately cut. All parts perfectly made. The price for both typewriters is only $10.00. Customer chooses from any of the best makes and models of the standard size and style. The type is 10 point size. Every letter and number accurately cut. All parts perfectly made. The price for both typewriters is only $10.00.

VARICOCELE

THE ONLY
Union Millinery
IN CHICAGO
For the Opening of the First Class Work at Rosamond's
1092 LINCOLN AVE.

HERZOS & SPINDLER

FURNITURE, CARPETS, STOVES, TOOLS AND HARDWARE

879-885 W. Chicago Ave.

B. BERLYN

Phone 2217

CHEMICALS

267 North State St.

Commercial Restaurant

GEI, KHALA Prop.
60-71 FIFTH AVENUE
393 MONROE STREET

Michael W. Martin, President, A. Eason, Secretary.

990-991 Milwaukee Ave.

THE ECONOMIC QUESTION.

An Old Problem Discussed in a New Light---
The Science of Socialist Finance Outlined.

HOW WE SHALL WIN THE RACE.

Review of the Campaign Work---A Personal Appeal Made---The Goal Is in Sight---
One Final Effort.